
 

 

  

Abstract—There have been many antenna designs studied and 

developed in 3G mobile phone application. Multiband operation has 

become a basic requirement for internal antennas to be used in the 

mobile phone for wireless communication system. These papers are 

evaluated the multiband antenna operation for the application in 3G 

wireless communication systems. In recent years, a 4G system is in 

development and expected to supply the better quality of data 

throughput operation. 

 In this paper, a high performance planar antenna [1, 2] with a 

capacitive tuner as the primary radiator for 4G operation is presented. 

A prototype of the proposed planar antenna with a compact area size of 

60mmx13mmx8mm is implemented, and the antenna shows a wide 

operating bandwidth of about 350MHz and 550MHz for low band and 

high band respectively, making it easy to cover the LTE700, 

CDMA850/1900, GSM850/900/1800/1900, and UMTS2100 bands 

for wireless communication for the 3G/4G systems in a mobile phone 

application. 

  The multipath fading is a critical task in the wireless 

communication systems. In order to solve the problem; we consider 

the diversity technique in the system [3]. Therefore, a secondary 

antenna design with the receiver function used in the wireless 

communication systems is studied. The compact size of the secondary 

antenna is 60mmx7mmx8mm, and the antenna can generate three 

resonant modes to cover the CDMA850, CDMA1900, and 

UMTS2100 MHz for the system applications. The secondary antenna 

shows the bandwidth of about 210MHz and 360MHz for low band and 

high band bandwidth respectively.  

The study mainly focuses on the current trends in development of 

compact and low profile multi-media PDA and Smartphone, and 

provides planar antennas design suitable for application in 3G/4G 

wireless communicating systems [4, 5]. The proposed antennas are 

easily fabricated by the flexible planar antenna at low cost and 

embedded into the mobile phone. A 50 ohms microstrip line is used to 

excite the planar antenna. The performed data including return loss, 

antenna gain, current distribution and radiation patterns are presented 

[6, 7]. The SAR results of the proposed antenna are also analyzed in 

phantom head and body modes. The antenna design can have the high 

efficiency and low SAR value. All of the performances tell that the 

proposed antenna is proper to applied in the wireless communication 

system. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

HE multiband antenna is demanded for operating in the 

wireless communication systems. The planar antennas are 

attractive to apply to mobile phone applications [8, 9]. The 

coupling between the traces of antenna radiator is helpful for 

extending the bandwidth. And the planar antenna can be easily 

integrated on the housing of the mobile phone. Some antenna 

structures [10, 11] satisfy specified bandwidth specifications for 

the wireless communication systems such as GSM850 

(824-894MHz), GSM900 (880-960MHz),  GSM1800 

(1710-1880MHz), GSM1900 (1850-1990MHz), CDMA850 

(824-894MHz) and CDMA1900 (1850-1990MHz) have been 

implemented and developed [3,4]. The communication systems 

have been proceeded very speedily and the UMTS2100 

(1920-2170MHz) and LTE700 (746-787MHz) are in 

development. The mobile terminals are required to have small 

dimensions and compact size [12, 13], and to meet the 

miniaturization requirement for satisfying the quality concerns 

of antenna design [14, 15]. 

The fading of the multipath propagation is caused by the 

environments in the wireless communication system. The 

diversity technique is required to eliminate the fading of the 

signal to improve the quality and reliability of the data 

throughout performance [16, 17]. 

In this proposed design, the primary and secondary antennas 

are formed by copper and put on the surfaces of a plastic carrier 

of 60mm×13mm×8mm and 60mm×7mm×8mm separately. The 

location of primary antenna is on the top area of the mobile 

phone. The secondary antenna is on the bottom area. Further, 

the presence of the capacitive tuner of primary antenna leads to 

have a coupling trace to widen the bandwidth in the lower band. 

By using a coupling trace, the wide operating bands are 

achieved to cover LTE700, CDMA850/1900, 

GSM900/1800/1900 and UMTS2100 operations [18, 19]. The 

secondary antenna can be applied into the CDMA850/1900 and 

UMTS2100 MHz for mobile diversity technique applications. 

The planar primary and secondary antennas analysis and 

design in practical smartphone handset size for experiment are 

implemented [20, 21]. The resonance frequency and input 

impedance optimized with various parameters are analyzed and 

evaluated. The designed internal planar antennas on the mobile 

phone are simulated and measured in far-field antenna anechoic 
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chamber [22, 23]. A result of the bandwidth is referenced -6dB 

return loss and bandwidth of primary antenna covers 

710-1060MHz and 1700-2250MHz, the secondary antenna 

covers 780-990MHz and 1850-2210MHz respectively. The 

applications of planar antennas provide 3G and 4G technology. 

The planar antenna for internal configuration can be designed in 

various structures shapes to meet mechanical requirements of 

mobile phone products. The proposed planar antenna has the 

better acceptable result for antenna applications [24].. The 

impact such as internal environments, complexity of design, 

narrow bandwidth and dimensional requirements can be easily 

solved and integration together. The proposed antenna, 

therefore, has advantages to meet wider bandwidth 

requirements [25], easy fabrication, matching tuning and 

considered the diversity technique to enhance the receiving 

sensitivity performance. 

II. ANTENNA DESIGN 

A. Application 

In this design, we designed a novel compact internal primary 

antenna for multi-bands operation covering the LTE700, 

CDMA850/1900, GSM850/900/1800/1900 and UMTS2100 

bands. We presented a planar antenna as Fig.1 suitable for 

application in a 3G and 4G mobile phone. The Fig.1 shows the 

geometry of the proposed planar primary antenna with the 

capacitive tuner and secondary antenna. The primary antenna is 

located on the top area of the PCB as Fig. 2. The area of the 

antenna is 60mmx13mm; height is 8mm..  

B. Diversity Technique 

The internal secondary antenna is designed for multiband 

operation covering the CDMA850/1900 and UMTS2100 

bands. We presented a planar secondary antenna as Fig. 2 

suitable for application in a 3G wireless system. The Fig.2 

shows the geometry of the proposed planar secondary antenna. 

The antenna is located on the bottom area of the PCB. The area 

of the antenna is 60mmx7mm; height is 8mm. 

Both antennas are placed on the surface of the plastic carriers 

which are made of 1mm thick ABS (Acrylonitrile Butadiene 

Styrene, the relative permittivity 3.0 and conductivity 0.01S/m). 

The FR4 substrate of the mobile phone is 60mmx110 mm. For 

broaden the bandwidth to accommodate the multiband 

requirement, the ground portion under the antenna area is 

removed. (a 1mm thickness FR4 substrate of 60mmx110mm 

area). For the experiment, the dimension set for general 

smartphones phones design is reasonable [9, 10]. 

C. Antenna Structure 

In the primary antenna structure, one end (point F) of the 

planar antenna is a feed point connected to the 50 ohms 

microstrip line for testing. Another end (point G) is a grounding 

point connected to the ground plane of the printed circuit board. 

The meandering structure of the trace is using for attaining an 

effective length on the desired resonance frequency. The total 

length from point F to points A of the planar antenna is about 

110 mm which is corresponded to 0.25 wavelength of the 800 

MHz; The total length from point F to points B of the planar 

antenna is about 40 mm which is corresponded to 0.25 

wavelength of the 1800 MHz; The total length from point F to 

points C of the planar antenna is about 35 mm which is 

corresponded to 0.25 wavelength of the 2100 MHz. 

In the secondary antenna structure, one end (point E) of the 

planar antenna is a feed point. Another end (point N) is a 

grounding point. The total length from point E to points K of the 

planar antenna is about 95 mm which is corresponded to 0.25 

wavelength of the 800 MHz; The total length from point E to 

points D of the planar antenna is about 40 mm which is 

corresponded to 0.25 wavelength of the 1900 MHz. 

 Fig. 1 geometry of the proposed primary and secondary 

antennas 
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Fig. 2 geometry of the proposed primary antenna with the 

capacitive tuner  

 

Fig. 3 geometry of the proposed secondary antenna 

III. EVALUATION 

A. Return Loss 

The proposed primary antenna was fabricated and measured. 

The Fig. 4 shows the measured and simulated return loss of the 

practical prototype. The primary antenna has a wide bandwidth 

of 350 MHz ranging from 710 to 1060 MHz (3:1 VSWR or 

6-dB return loss). The bandwidth can be easily to cover 

LTE700, CDMA 850 and GSM850/900 operation. The high 

band bandwidth 550MHz from 1700 to 2250MHz, and it is 

easily covers CDMA1900, GSM1800/1900 and UMTS2100 

operation.  

The simulated results are evaluated by using Ansoft HFSS 

[26]. From the experiments, there is a good agreement between 

the measurement and simulation. 

The strip of the capacitive tuner is easily controlled by 

adjusting the dimensions of two parameters, T and t. The width 

of the strip is preferred 2 mm. By varying T and t, the coupling 

between the strip sections will be varied and capable of tuning 

resonant frequencies of the excited resonant modes. To perform 

the effects of the capacitive coupled strip, a comparison of the 

return loss for the proposed antenna is shown in Fig. 5. When 

adding the tuning strip, the impedance matching at adjacent 

frequencies between the two resonant modes is improved. It can 

cover the LTE700, CDMA850 and GSM850/900 bands. The 

improvement of the width T and gap t of the coupling strip are 

studied. The return loss of tuning the length T from 8 to 12 mm 

is shown in Fig. 7; the gap t from 0.5 to 1.5 mm is in Fig.8. The 

results present that the length T= 10mm and t=0.5mm can have 

a good match for the antenna performance. 

 
Fig. 4 measured and simulated return loss of the proposed 

primary antenna. 

 
Fig. 5 measured and simulated return loss of the secondary 

antenna. 
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Fig. 6 measured return loss of the primary antenna with the 

coupling strip. 

 

 
Fig. 7 measured return loss of the primary antenna by tuning 

T 

 
Fig. 7 measured return loss of the primary antenna by tuning t 

B. Gain and Efficiency 

The measured antenna gain and radiation efficiency are 

shown in Table 1. The antenna gain in the low band for LTE, 

CDMA850 and GSM850/900 is about 2.1dBi, and the 

efficiency is about 60%; in the high band for CDMA1900, 

GSM1800/1900 and UMTS2100 is about 1.8dBi and the 

efficiency is about 45%. The Fig. 5 shows the measured and 

simulated return loss of the secondary antenna prototype. The 

secondary antenna has a bandwidth of 210 MHz (780 to 990 

MHz). The bandwidth can be easily to cover CDMA850 

operation. The high band bandwidth of 360 MHz(1850 to 

2210MHz), and is easily covers CDMA1900 and UMTS2100 

operation.  

The measured peak gain data as shown in Table 2. The 

antenna gain in the CDMA850 band is about 1.5dBi, and the 

efficiency is about 52%; In the CDMA1900 and WCDMA2100 

band is about 1.6 dBi and the efficiency is about 45%. 

Table 1 measured antenna gain of the primary antenna 

 
Table 2 measured antenna gain of the secondary antenna 

 
The efficiency difference between primary antenna and 

secondary antenna is an important parameter for diversity 

technique applications as (1). 

 ( ) ( )[ ]21 loglog10 GGG −⋅=∆                                   (1) 

Blanch, S., Romeu, J., Corbella, I. [27] describe a 

formula to calculate the envelope correlation of the primary and 

secondary antennas from its S-parameter description as  (2).  

      (2) 

The calculated parameter of the primary and secondary 

antennas is listed in Table3.  

Table 3 calculated parameters of primary and secondary 

antennas 

 

C. Current Distribution 

The vector current distributions excited on the surface of the 

primary antennas in the 850, 1900, and 2100 MHz are presented 

in Fig. 8(a), (b) and (c). The vector current distributions of the 

secondary antennas in the 850, 1900 and 2100 MHz are 

presented in Fig. 9(a), (b) and (c).  

In the primary antenna, the current from point F to points A is 

corresponded to 800 MHz; the current from point F to points B 

of the planar antenna is corresponded to the 1800 MHz; the 

current from point F to points C is corresponded the 2100 MHz. 

In the secondary antenna, the current from point E to points D 

is corresponded to 850 MHz; the current from point E to points 

P of the planar antenna is corresponded to the 1800 MHz; the 

current from point E to points R is corresponded the 2100 MHz. 
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(a)  

 
(b) 

 
(c) 

Fig. 8 the vector current distributions of the primary antenna 

in (a) 850, (b) 1900, and (c) 2100 MHz  

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

 
(c) 

Fig.9 the vector current distributions of the secondary 

antenna in (a) 850, (b) 1900, and (c) 2100 MHz  

D. Radiation Pattern 

The radiation patterns of primary and secondary antennas are 

also studied [13, 14]. The measured three dimensions radiation 

pattern of primary antenna in 850 MHz is shown in Fig. 10(a). 

The two dimensions radiation pattern is in Fig. 10(b). The 

measured three dimensions radiation pattern of primary antenna 

in 1900 MHz is shown in Fig. 11(a). The two dimensions 

radiation pattern is in Fig. 11(b). The measured three 

dimensions radiation pattern of primary antenna in 2100MHz is 

shown in Fig. 12 (a). The two dimensions radiation pattern is in 

Fig. 12 (b).  

The measured three dimensions radiation pattern of 

secondary antenna in 850 MHz is shown in Fig. 13(a). The two 

dimensions radiation pattern is in Fig. 13(b). The measured 

three dimensions radiation pattern of secondary antenna in 1900 

MHz is shown in Fig. 14(a). The two dimensions radiation 

pattern is in Fig. 14(b). The measured three dimensions 

radiation pattern of secondary antenna in 2100 MHz is shown in 

Fig. 15(a). The two dimensions radiation pattern is in Fig. 15(b). 

The monopole-like radiation pattern in 850 MHz are shown 

omni-directional radiation in the azimuthal plane (x–y plane) in 

Fig. 10(b) and 13(b) which indicates that stable radiation 

performances are obtained in the lower band. The radiation 
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patterns are observed more variations and nulls in the azimuthal 

plane (x–y plane) in Fig. 11(b), Fig. 12(b), Fig. 14(b) and 15(b), 

due to the antenna is not symmetric to the center of the system 

grounding plane. 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Fig. 10(a) measured radiation pattern of primary antenna in 

850MHz in three dimensions. (b) two dimensions 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Fig. 11(a) measured radiation pattern of primary antenna in 

1900MHz in three dimensions. (b) two dimensions 

 
(a)

 
(b) 

Fig. 12(a) measured radiation pattern of primary antenna in 

2100MHz in three dimensions. (b) two dimensions 
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(a) 

 
(b) 

Fig. 13(a) measured radiation pattern of secondary antenna in 

850MHz in three dimensions. (b) two dimensions  

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Fig. 14(a) measured radiation pattern of secondary antenna in 

1900MHz in three dimensions. (b) two dimensions 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Fig. 15(a) measured radiation pattern of secondary antenna in 

850MHz in three dimensions. (b) two dimensions 

E. Radiation Pattern 

The SAR results of the proposed antenna are also analyzed. 

The measured SAR of 800, 900, 1800, 1900 and 2100 MHz in 

1-g in phantom head and body modes are listed in Table 4.  The 

SAR results are tested using 23 dBm (2W continuous power) . 

The circuit board is spaced 3 mm far away to the phantom ear 

for considering the thickness of the mobile phone housing in 

phantom head mode and added 15mm more for considering the 

thickness of the case in phantom body mode.  The SAR results 
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can meet the limit of 1.6 W/kg for the 1-g [26].  

The RSS value of the field components gives the total field 

strength (Hermitian magnitude) as (3). 

                                                  (3) 

 The SAR measurement is the local specific absorption rate in 

mW/g. 
totE is the total field strength in V/m. σ  is the 

conductivity in mho/m.  ρ  is the equivalent tissue density in 

g/cm3.  

                                                      (4) 

 Table 4 measured SAR values of primary antenna 

 

IV. CONCLUSION 

A novel multiband planar antenna with a capacitive tuner has 

been proposed for mobile phone applications. These resonant 

modes are formed into two wide operating bands for the low and 

high bands to cover LTE700, CDMA850/1900, 

GSM850/900/1800/1900 and UMTS2100 operations. The 

large bandwidth of the proposed antenna makes it very suitable 

for 3G and 4G mobile phone applications. The primary antenna 

is placed on the top area of the mobile phone and the dimension 

is 60mmx13mmx8mm; the secondary antenna is on the bottom 

area and the dimension is 60mmx7mmx8mm. The evaluation of 

the antennas shows the high efficiency and low SAR value. The 

small dimension and good performance make the proposed 

antenna very suitable for 3G/4G mobile phone applications.   
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